Volunteer Ministries

Dear Parishioners,
St. Elizabeth Parish has been an important part of the
community in Wilmington. Over the years the important role
played by the parish to form and shape the larger community
has faced different challenges and still stands to respond to
the needs of the parish, it’s people and the community in its
neighborhood.
This handbook provides a listing of our parish activities and
volunteer opportunities. It is our hope that this information
will help you connect to others in service to the Lord. While
some ministries involve a small group of people, others need
more and experience more transition. While this booklet
contains a number of ministries, you may possess the gifts
and interest in beginning something that we don’t provide.
Do not hesitate to explore and to approach someone and ask
questions. I am confident that there is a place for everyone to
use their gifts and feel a part of the fabric of this great parish.
I am grateful to the Pastoral Council for this initiative with a
special thanks to Tim Ryan for his leadership and countless
hours in the development of this booklet.

Christian Formation
Adult Catechesis
‘Catechesis’ means ‘to echo the teaching’
Have you ever come into a story halfway through and had to figure out what’s going on?
Well, you’re in one now. It’s a mystery, and the only way to know your part is to know
what’s happened so far.
It helps if you have a script.
The Bible is God’s script for the mystery He is resolving around us every day. The
Church’s teaching explains it, and its history is all the most recent acts. If you want to
know what God is doing and your purpose in it, you have to get caught up on the story.
We can help.
St. Elizabeth’s is a family that loves lifelong learning about our lord and passes it on to
the next great generation.
For more information about adult faith education at St. Elizabeth, contact
Andy Glover at 717-649-9145; email aglover@comcast.net
Bruce Mulrine at 302-220-7050; email bmulrine@comcast.net

Eucharistic Apostles of Divine Mercy
The Mission of the Eucharistic Apostles of Divine Mercy (EADM) is:
1. To profess and proclaim the truth of the Real Presence of Jesus in the Most Holy
Eucharist, and the hourly offering of The Divine Mercy Chaplet for the dying;
2. To bring The Divine Mercy Message and Devotion according to the revelations
granted to the Church through St. Faustina to a hurting world
3. To form small faith groups, called cenacles, which meet;
• To pray for and encourage vocations to the priesthood and the religious life;

Here I am Lord, I come to do your will,

• To pray and work for an end to the scourge of abortion in the world

Fr. Carroll

• To experience the splendor of our Catholic Faith through the study of
Sacred Scripture, the Catechism of the Catholic Church and the Diary of
St. Faustina
4. To encourage members to exercise the Faith through the spiritual and corporal
works of mercy, and to help people to become sensitive to the gift and beauty of
all life, especially through care for the “lepers” of today—the rejected, the lonely,
the disabled, the elderly, and the dying.
For more information on the EADM, please contact Edith at friendofmercy@gmail.com.

Parish Religious Education

Sacramental Preparation

The Mission of the Religious Education, or CCD, ministry is teach the Catholic

Before the reception of the sacraments the church has the responsibility to
prepare individuals for the event and its effects. The amount of preparation differs
depending on the sacrament.

faith to children in St. Elizabeth’s parish who do not attend Catholic School.
CCD is provided for children in grades 1-8, and is a prerequisite to receive
sacraments for those children who do not attend Catholic School.
For more information on St Elizabeth’s CCD program, please contact Barbara
Maddams at 302-658-1311 or at bmaddams@verizon.net

Ministers of Holy Communion to the Sick
Lay persons can be commishioned to carry the Holy Eucharist to the sick and
homebound. The important ministry connects our sick and elderly to the parish
and to the Sacrament when they most need them. Ministers are approved by the
pastor, trained for the ministry through diocesan and parish catechesis. There is
some flixibility in regard to time commitment. You can commit to a few visits
each Sunday, or once a month or visit a nursing home. If interested, contact Fr.
Carroll at 652-3626 or ncarroll@steparish.org.

BAPTISM – Deacon Ken facilitates preparation sessions, which occur once a
month on Saturday mornings. Parents are required to attend one session before
the celebration of baptism for their child. Deacon Ken welcomes individuals or
couples that could be role models and offer hospitality and mentoring. For more
information, please contact the Parish Office at 302-652-3626.
RECONCILIATION – Preparation for First Reconciliation happens as a part of
the school and parish religious education program, however there are some parish
based events that are a part of that process. Additional team members are always
welcome. Contact Fr. Carroll at 652-3626 or Eileen Lisowski throgh school at
655-8208.
EUCHARIST - Preparation for First Reconciliation happens as a part of the school
and parish religious education program, however there are some parish based events
that are a part of that process. Additional team members are always welcome.
Contact Fr. Carroll at 652-3626 or Eileen Lisowski throgh school at 655-8208.
CONFIRMATION – 8th graders who have completed a year of religious education
or Catholic School in the year prior are invited to celebrate the Sacrament of
Confirmation in December of each year. 6 class sessions, service opportunities and
a retreat day are held in the Fall. Team members and catechists are always welcome.
MARRIAGE – while the priests and deacon provide a stage of preparation for
engaged couples, there is also an opportunity for the couples to meet with model
sponsor couples for the third stage. If you are a couple that is comfortable talking
about your successful marriage and its challenges, consider joining the team. For
more information, please contact Deacon Ken Pulliam at 302-584-5434.
HOLY ORDERS (Priesthood) – we all have a responsibility to call forth from
among our community, men who possess the gifts for priesthood. Most young men
being to think seriously about it when prompted by another who has acknowledged
their gifts. We all play an important role in this important ministry. If you would
like to start a Parish Vocations Committee to support our efforts through events or
prayer, contact Fr. Carroll at 652-3626 or ncarroll@steparish.org.

St Elizabeth Elementary School

RCIA

R I T E O F C H R I S T I A N I N I T I AT I O N O F A D U LT S

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)
In the Catholic Church, infant baptism is the norm, and through ongoing
instruction, these children grow in their understanding of the profound graces
that are available to them in their faith. Others come into the Church as older
children or adults. In these cases, RCIA is the process of preparation to assist

Our elementary school welcomes the gifts and time of our parishioners. If you
can provide some time supporting our educational efforts, contact principals Tina
Wecht or Dana DelleDonne at 652-8208.

Home and School Association
The Home and School Association is intended to facilitate a partnership with the
parents, faculty, and administration of St. Elizabeth Elementary School (SEES)
in order to achieve stated goals and objectives and enhance the educational
environment for students at SEES.
The Home and School Association activities help to garner some of the resources
to achieve the goals of the faculty and administration and encourage parental
participation on any level.

them in developing a full grasp of the gift and grace of faith and the communion
they will experience within the Catholic community.

Home and School acts as a liaison between parents and administration and
communicates progress and status to both groups.

On our journey of life, one of the things God can use to draw us to himself is
our every day experience. The RCIA process is designed to be that part of our
journey where we can begin to view our daily experiences and situations through
the lens of the Catholic faith. Through RCIA, we learn about the faith, pray and
discern, ask questions, and have a first-hand experience of a Catholic, Christian
community. It is a place where we can encounter God.
The RCIA format includes instruction, small group interaction, prayer, and
community buiding. Each stage of the process is designed to form the heart and
mind of the candidate in sacred scripture and tradition, apostolic life, the liturgy,
the paschal mystery, and living in the Christian community.
For more information on the RCIA program, please contact Cathy at the Parish
Office at 302-652-3626.

The Home and School Association coordinates educational and devotional
activities as well as service projects and fund raising events.
For more information on the SEES Home and School Association, please contact
Denise Vivolo at dflossie@comcast.net

Before and After School Care
Our elementary school offers programs before school and after school to extend
the time on campus and work with the work schedules of parents. to find out
more or to assist the program in anyway contact Carole Welch through the school
office at 652-8208.

Welcoming Committee
The Parish, through a recent Parish Council initiative, is forming a Welcoming
Committee to connect new parishioners to the parish and it opportunities and
make them feel a part of our family. An extension of this effort is to have Greeters
at each mass to welcome new parishioners and visitors. If interested in the ministry,
contact the Parish Office at 652-3626 0r parishoffice@steparich.org.

Cafeteria Staff
A few paid positions are available in the school cafeteria cleaning tables and
escorting classes to and from Grant Hall. If you have some time during the day
and are interested in helping with this important daily work, contact Monica
Parisi in the school office at 652-8208.

St. Elizabeth High School
Our high school was founded in 1940 and has enjoyed a population of students
topping near 400. In the past many of the students were from our parish. Today,
our students come from more than 50 elementary schools. There are a variety of
ways to volunteer to assist the high school’s mission. There is an annual auction in
the spring of each year as well as offering some expertise in your field. If you want
to know more about our high school and want to help in some way, contact Mrs.
Shirley Bounds at 302-656-3369.

Liturgy
Choir
The choir fosters full and active participation in the assembly’s sung prayer
through the selection, preparation and ministry of sacred music. The choir’s
standard schedule includes singing at the 11:00am Sunday Mass (with rehearsal
beginning at 10:15 am), practice in the Church on Wednesdays from 7-9pm, and
a Christmas concert.
For more information about the choir, please contact Nick Leati at
steschoir@yahoo.com.

Lectors
During mass the Liturgy of the Word is the proclamation of scripture. Lectors
are those who proclaim the first and second readings as well as the intercessory
prayers if a deacon is not present. Lectors should be familiar with scripture,
comfortable before a crowd and confident in the proclamation. A training session
will be provided. Scheduling is flexible and often individuals prefer to serve in this
ministry at the mass they normally attend. Interested individuals should contact
the Parish office or Fr. Carroll 302-652-3626.

Ushers
Ushers are extremely important, as they convey friendliness and hospitality to
worshippers—both parishioners and guests. The ushers set the tone offering the
first welcome. The orderliness of the celebration of the mass is greatly enhanced
by effective ushers.
Ushers at St. Elizabeth extend a greeting to worshippers, assist them in finding
a seat in the pew, identify to the Celebrant those that find it difficult to come
forward to receive Holy Communion, take up the collection, ring the bells after
mass, and hand-out church bulletins. Ushers also coordinate bringing up the gifts
during the offertory procession.
For more information on becoming an usher, or to schedule a time to bring up
the gifts, please contact Neal Shavack at 302-654-4075.

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
The Ministers of Holy Communion have the honor and the responsibility of
distributing the Eucharist and offering the Sacred Blood of Christ to those who
are sharing in the celebration of the mass.
In respect of the seriousness and sacredness of this ministry, members are selected
and appointed by the pastor, in conjunction and agreement with the clerical
associates. Following a prescribed diocesan protocol, the Ministers of Holy
Communion receive informational and formational training at the parish level.

Parish & Family Life
Blessed Virgin Mary Sodality
The Blessed Virgin Mary (BVM) Sodality is a pious association that was started
well over 300 years ago. The main objective and duty of this society is, above all,
the practice of piety and works of charity. It aims at fostering in its members an
ardent devotion, reverence and filial love towards the Blessed Virgin Mary. The
BVM Sodality is open to all women of the parish from Grade 8

Ministers enrich the parish community through their service and through their
devotion and commitment to prayer and liturgy, especially the mass. They bear
witness to the mission of the Church to share its message and the Eucharist with
God’s people. If interested, contact Fr. Carroll or Ray DiCamillo at 652-3626.

In addition to monthly meetings, the BVM Sodality members manage and operate
the religious goods counter in the Church’s gathering space, host cake bakes, and
coordinate a yearly Communion Breakfast open to all parishioners.

Altar Guild

For more information on the BVM Sodality, please contact Tessie Grodzicki at
302-999-9638.

The Altar Guild gives glory to God by providing regular care and cleaning of
the sacred space and items inside the church. As part of this ministry, the Altar
Guild cleans the church floors and dusts. They vacuum the rug and polish the
candlesticks that are in the Sanctuary. They wash, press and change the linens
on the main and side altars. They also refill the holy water, polish the pews and
much more!
Volunteers are divided into group. The frequency of cleaning is dependent upon
the number of groups, but is generally about once every three weeks.
For more information about participating in the Altar Guild, please contact Rose
Piccirilli at 302-656-3960.

Altar Servers
Young people in grades 5 through 12 are invited to minister in the liturgy as
an alter server assisting the priest and deacon. Servers assist at Sunday Mass,
Weekday Mass, Weddings and Funerals. Training is done at the parish. Young
people may attend our school, religious education program or other Catholic
school. Scheduling will consider availability. Interested young people or their
parents should contact Fr. Carroll at 652-3626 or ncarroll@steparish.org.

Nursing Home Ministry
Hillside Nursing Home resides in our parish, just across from Broom Street. A
small group of volunteers assist the parish priest with mass on the 3rd Wednesday
of each month at 10:00 am. If interested, contact the ParishOffice at 652-3626.

Coffee with God
Coffee with God is a group of newcomers whose mission is to support one
another in the deepening of our Catholic faith through Sacred Scripture reading,
reflection and fellowship.
Meetings begin with an opening prayer to help prepare us to listen with the “ear
of our hearts” as we read the upcoming Sunday’s Gospel. Next, reflections on
the Gospel are shared by all. The meeting closes with intercessory prayers and
fellowship.
For more information on Coffee with God meetings, please contact Joe Schulcz
at 302-535-1846, or at jschulcz@msn.com.

Holiday Fest
The Holiday Fest is an annual fund raising event conducted by the St. Elizabeth
Parish. This event is one of the top fund raisers the parish has to help contribute
toward parish expenses. In addition, the event symbolizes the start of the
Christmas season. The event is attended by many parish families and friends.
The Holiday Fest is generally scheduled for the beginning of November and is
made up of the following activities: Food and Drinks; Games and prizes for the
kids; Baked goods Pantry Booth; Pictures with Santa; This and That Booth; Book
Nook; Vendors and crafters; Special Chances. Recently added to the Holiday
Fest is the Jingle Bell Run/Walk. This addition has been well received and has
significantly increased attendance at the bazaar.
The Holiday Fest committee is made up of 2 head chairs and various co-chairs.

Joe Corbi’s Pizza Fundraiser
Every November/December the parish participates in a Joe Corbi’s sale of frozen
foods and gifts. Pick up day demands a lot of help from some organized volunteers.
If you are, or could be free on that particular Friday, contact parish bookkeeper
Susan Testerman at 656-3369 x3044.

The head chair responsibility rotates every 2 years. This allows various members
of the parish community the opportunity to lead this event and introduce new
and fresh ideas.
The 2014 Holiday Fest committee members are: Head Chairs - Barbara
Maddams and Diane Maddams, Co Chairs - Jennifer Jernoske, Ray Woodruff,
Kelly Williamson and Denise Vivolo.

Parish Comprehensive Youth Ministry
The parish responds to the various needs of young people of high school age
through a comprehensive approach to youth ministry. Rather than a ‘youth group’
meeting, the comprehensive approach attempts to respond to the individual needs
of young people. It attempts to reach out and connect the young person so that

I you are interested in assisting with the Christmas Bazaar, the committee can be

they find a place or places in the parish community. Because responding to various

reached at the following email: stelizabethbazaar@gmail.com

needs is demanding, if you have a particular gift to engage youth people contact
Parish Coordinator for Youth Ministry, Melissa Pollio for ways to be involved.
mpollio@sehs.org.
Youth Ministered Masses - 3rd Sunday of the month at 9:00 am.

Junior Youth Group

Golf Tournament

The Junior Youth Group offers a safe, fun and relaxing
environment where youth of the parish can learn more
about the Catholic faith and how to live it in today’s
world. Members engage in service projects and learn
to work together. In addition to monthly meetings,
special events are also conducted, such as the Annual
Fall Hayride at Bellevue State Park.

Each October the parish holds a golf tournament at a local golf course. If you are
interested in being a part of the planning team, contact Parish Secretary, Cathy
Wilczynski who gathers the committee.

For more information on the Junior Youth Group, please contact Guille Parra at
302-898-0602 or Michelle Bolinski at 302-540-2003. You may also email the
Junior Youth Group at saintelizjyg@gmail.com.

Parish Council

Athletic Association
The Athletic Association of St. Elizabeth, together with the Office of Catholic
Youth Ministry (CYM), coaches and parents, strives to provide the children of St.
Elizabeth Parish with a positive sports experience. Participation in school sports
can give a child a sense of belonging and help to promote self-esteem, as well as
physical well being. The focus is on good sportsmanship, Christian values, school
pride & spirit.
For more information on the Athletic Association, please please contact the
Athletic Association President at president@saintelizsports.com

The chief advisory body to the pastor on pastoral matters is the Parish Council or
Pastoral Council. Members are elected and appointed. While serving as advisors
to the pastor, the members have a responsibility to be communicators to the
pastor and to the parishioners. They are also required to give their attention to a
few projects each year. The council meets monthly on the second Tuesday of each
month. If you have an interested in serving on the council, contact Fr. Carroll at
302-652-3626 or Mike Hare at mhare@bpgroup.net.

Finance Council
As required by church law, each parish has a finance council charged with
overseeing the financial practices and health of the parish and its staff. The council
gathers parish and school leaders in dialogue with parishioners who can offer
support in a variety of financial and business practices. Membership includes
parish and school staff and members appointed by the pastor. Meetings are held
monthly. If interested in serving the parish in this area, contact Fr. Carroll at 302652-3626 or Jen Cresa at 999-1755.

Boy Scouts
St. Elizabeth Church has long been the Charter Organization for Troop 285.
The troop has a long legacy of connecting boys in the area to the treasures and
experiences of the Boy Scouts of America. The troop meets weekly on Thursday
nights and participates in a number of camping trips. The Troops has space
and meets in the school building with entrance from the Banning Street doors.
Contact Primus Poppiti at 383-0968

Cub Scouts
St. Elizabeth Church has long been the Charter Organization for Pack 3285.
The pack has a long legacy of connecting boys in the area to the treasures and
experiences of the Boy Scouts of America. The pack meets once a month on
Mondays in Grant Hall. Contact Charles O’Connor at 757-4091.

Social Justice
Emmanuel Dining Room
Emmanuel Dining Room is operated by the Ministry of Caring, Inc. and helps
alleviate the needs of Delaware’s hungry with nutritious meals served at no cost
and with no questions asked. The program operates at three economically
depressed areas in Wilmington and New Castle.
At the heart of the Emmanuel Dining Room lies the faithful on-going support
of members of nearly 100 churches, synagogues, business and civic group who
prepare and serve meals on a rotating basis.
St. Elizabeth provides lunch on the 26th of every month at the Emmanuel Dining
room at 121 N. Jackson St, from 12:00pm – 1:00pm. In some cases, the meal
may be prepared in Grant Hall the day before. Assistance is needed in preparing
and serving the meal, as well as in defraying the costs.
For more information, or to volunteer, please email Honey Linberg Fisher at
honeyfisher@gmail.com, or call 302-654-9588.

Knights of Columbus (Monsignor Grant Council #11540)
The Knights of Columbus is the world’s largest Catholic fraternal service
organization. Founded by Father Michael J. McGivney assistant pastor of St.
Mary’s Church in New Haven and some of his parishioners, the Connecticut
state legislature on March 29, 1882, officially chartered the Knights of Columbus
as a fraternal benefit society. The Order is still true to its founding principles of
charity, unity and fraternity.
The Knights was formed to render financial aid to members and their families.
Mutual aid and assistance are offered to sick, disabled and needy members and
their families. Social and intellectual fellowship is promoted among members and
their families through educational, charitable, religious, social welfare, war relief
and public relief works.
The history of the Order shows how the foresight of Father Michael J. McGivney,
whose cause for sainthood is being investigated by the Vatican, brought about
what has become the world’s foremost Catholic fraternal benefit society. The
Order has helped families obtain economic security and stability through its life
insurance, annuity and long-term care programs, and has contributed time and
energy worldwide to service in communities.
The Knights of Columbus now counts more than1.8 million worldwide members.
For more information on the Knights of Columbus at St. Elizabeth’s Parish, please
contact Larry Gardner at 302 999-1519 email: Knighted1995@verizon.net

Lazarus Ministry

Prolife

The Lazarus Ministry reaches out to the families of deceased members of the
parish putting into action both corporal and spiritual works of mercy.

The ProLife Ministry at St. Elizabeth supports expectant mothers who may be
struggling with economic concerns and other worries.

The members of the Lazarus Ministry send condolence cards, provide a pamphlet
of resources for grieving loved ones, send Care Notes if appropriate and offer to
assist the family members in any way. A card is sent on the first anniversary of the
death to let family members know that we are still thinking of them and are still
available if they should need anything.

We do this primarily through support of Birthright, an organization dedicated
to lending support to expectant mothers who feel alone or scared about being
pregnant and raising a child.

For more information on the Lazarus Ministry, please contact Diane Maddams
at 302-683-0499.

Outreach/St. Vincent De Paul
Our parish has a faithful history responding to the needs of parishioners and
other people in the local community who find themselves in difficult situations
that often have associated financial realities. We have a food closet, resources from
the Church poor box and dedicated volunteers who meet with individuals to
help them address their needs. Our Thanksgiving food collection and Christmas
giving tree help us respond to the community a special way during the holidays.
Interested volunteers can call Mary Ann Papili at 540-4722.

The 2 biggest fundraisers we participate in annually both support the work of
Birthright: the rose sale during Mother’s Day weekend and The Bottles For Babies
collection during the month of October.
The ProLife Ministry also supports Rose & A Prayer, the Delaware organization
dedicated to ending abortion and supporting a culture of life. If you are interested
in joining or assisting the ProLife Ministry of St. Elizabeth, please contact Debra
Moffitt at 302.683.9449 or email moffitt.debra@verizon.net.

Grant Hall
Our largest parish social gathering place is
Grant Hall on the lower level of the church
building. It is named after the 2nd pastor, Msgr.
Grant. While the Hall is used for many parish
events it may also be rented for personal/family
use. We welcome our families to celebrate and
gather here for the important moments of
their lives. For information about renting or to
assist in the organization or offer a particular
expertise or connection for our seccess, contact
Stan Kozicki at 543-5418.

Building & Maintenance
The parish employs a maintenance staff and has contracts with outside vendors
for large equipment repairs and upkeep, as well as daily cleaning. The stewardship
of the parish properties demands constant attention and a search for new skills
every day. There are many projects and regular over site needs that volunteers have
and can offer their experience. If you have a particular interest or skill that you are
willing to share, let us know. Call or email the parish office. If you see something
that needs attention, let us know.
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